Birthday
Parties
@ MCF
Why not have a fun children’s birthday party at
Malta Chocolate Factory?
The children have the opportunity to make and
decorate their own chocolate treats. The party is
fun AND educational and something very different for
them to enjoy.
Each child goes home with a goodie bag filled with
chocolate and gifts. Food and drinks are included in
our prices too. Our birthday parties are best suited
to children between the age of 5 and 12 years old.
To contact us:
- Call 7777 3605
- Email events@mcf.com.mt
- Log an online enquiry at https://bit.ly/2M77n5E
- Come in to our premises in Bugibba
and meet our team and view our
Experience Centre
The prices on this brochure are current at time of issue but are subject to change without notice.
Prices are fixed once an event has been booked and deposit paid.
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Birthday Parties @ MCF

The Party

Our 1 1/2 to 2 hour Birthday Parties are centred
around Chocolate. After all, we are Malta Chocolate
Factory!
We have a fun AND educational chocolate making
activity which sees the kids making their own
chocolate creation that they get to take home. The
children get to learn about chocolate and piping
techniques whilst letting go at their creativity. We
even supply aprons and hair nets.

The kids can also visit our the kitchen before or
after the birthday party and look through our viewing
window to see how we make our chocolates.
Activity bags with colouring in, stickers and puzzles
are included too. The kids get to take home their
chocolate creations in these bags.
What’s a party without food? We supply hot food
like pizza, chicken nuggets, fish fingers and smiley
potato shapes. We can also cater healthy options like
fresh seasonal fruit kebabs. We can cater for most
food allergies too (prior notice is needed).
We give the children a choice of drinks like water,
fruit juices, iced tea or soda.

The Price

All of the above is included in our birthday packages.
Our price for a fun-filled party including up to 20 children.
20-child starter pack price…………..…€280 (includes 20 children)
Per each extra child over 20.………... € 10
Don’t have 20 children coming to the party? That’s ok too.
We also have a per child price of €16.
(All the same package features…minimum number is 10
children)
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The Options

We have a number of options to add to
the party.
Birthday Cake
Frosted chocolate cake with butter
cream or printed guest child picture
topping
For up to 30 guests
For up to 50 guests

Bring Your Own Birthday Cake
You can bring your own birthday cake to
the party if you wish.
Chocolate Fountain
Our chocolate fountain with seasonal
fruit and marshmallows on skewers to
coat and drizzle in our delicious milk
chocolate
Entertainers and Animators
We can include face painting, dancing,
Princess, games, story time, sing-a-long,
etc.This may add an additional 30-45
minutes onto the total timing of the
party.
Magician
This will add an additional 30-45 minutes
onto the total timing of the party.

€50
€70
No charge

€75

Price on
application

€110

Bring Your Own Entertainers and
Animators
You can bring your own entertainers or €30 per each
animators to our party and all we charge
30 minutes
for is the use of the room and our
staff on a per 30 minute basis.
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The Parents

Our café downstairs from The Experience Centre is a
perfect place for parents to sit and chat during
the birthday party. We have pastries & cakes,
coffees & teas, hot chocolates, cold drinks & alcoholic
drinks available on our extensive chocolate focussed
menu.
We have two options available if you want to provide a
food and drink service to parents.
Open a Tab
We can open a table account for you which you can
pay at the end of the birthday party.. You get to
choose what you want added to the options of items
available on your tab. We can discuss this prior to
the birthday party.
You just make parents aware of what is included and
they can come up to our counter to order. We can
add those items you have approved to your table
account. If parent's want something outside of that
(example spirits or cocktails) we can direct charge
for these with the parent at the time of ordering.

Parent High Tea
Just for our birthday parties, we have an extra special
pre-set menu at a per person price. This menu includes
savoury scone biscuits, tasty servings of cakes &
sweets, a selection of truffles & pralines and coffee
& tea.
This is priced at €3.50 per person. You can prechoose how many servings to supply (minimum 10) or
we can count up the parents in the café on the day
and supply to that number.
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Call on 7777 3605
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Fun Chocolate Events
Looking for something fun to do for an hour?
Why not join one of our chocolate events with a friend.

Our junior chocolatier class is for
children aged 5 to 12. They get to make
their own take home creations while
learning the history of chocolate &
how it is made.
€11 per child; special €20 for 2 kids

Our adult chocolate making session has
you making coloured chocolate moulded
shapes and your own truffles, learning
about ganache and the other ingredients
that go into making chocolates.
€16.70 per person; special €30 for 2

If you're 18 and over then why not join
our cocktail and chocolate masterclass.
Make and taste cocktails and pair them
with awesome truffles as we explain
some of the secrets of both.
€20 per person; special €36 for 2

If you're 18 and over you could learn about
how wine is made and how to distinguish
different tasting notes. Paired with our
awesome truffles to show how to pick the
right wine for the right flavour.
€20 per person; special €36 for 2
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